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Population
Greater Kings Mountain 21914
City Limits 8,256
The Greater Kings Mountain figure is from the
special United States Bureau of the Census report ©

§ January 1966. gnd includes the 14,990 population o

Number 4 Township, and the remaining 6,124 fron

Number 5 Township, in Cleveland County and Crowder’
Mountain Township in Gaston County.   5 -
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 Kings Mountain’s Reliable Newspaper
VoL 80 No. 4 : Established 1889 Kings Mountain, N. C., Thursday, January 25,1968 Seventy-EignthYear PRICE TENCENTS| ee —— ns

City To Apply For: Designation As Model City
— ee Ys wvuiCharlotte Now

Housing, ealth And Welfare BranchesLrg ri
en ee obi eos seteHeme WY By MARTIN HARMON

C & D Survey | 3 a | Rive Mountain will become
R in. NRE : ; ; |one of the nation’s model cities,

eport Given a |if the Department of Housing
1 and Urban Development honorsBy Mathey Da

| the application the city will file.
| Thomas O'Brien, of the HUD

Establishment of ocanch offic|

| regional office, outlined the re-

| quirements for application at

es of the Cleveland County!
Health Department and the Wel-|

Tuesday's commission meeting
3 and the board acted immediately

fare Department and staffing] BY
to apply.

with adequate personnel to pro- Barber-Cooper Associates, of

vide in-home services and imple-! | %: — Asheville, has been retained to

mentation of a systematic hous- 5Maisie Seeks T assist the city in preparing the

ing code are among recommenda: | ennesseans { "pplication.
|

|
|
|

|

  

 
  

 

 

 

Department of Conservation and
cities program, winning inclusionDevelopment make in a neighbor- : 7

- R d with the first group of cities
Make New on | chosen.

hood analysis survey just com-

pleted.
The study reveals that almost a It is understood Winston-Salem

third of the housing in Kings During Kings Mountain's Re: pag applied for inclusion in the
Mountain is sub-standard (in corders Court Monday. Charles| “second round”, for the
need of major repair or derelict) Maths of Newport, Tennessee fiscal year beginning July 1.
and nearly 30 percent of the fam- and Fioyd Grooms of Crosby. |546] cities program is
ilies fall below the poverty line, | rennessee, were tried and con- designed for “total community

victed of the possession of 56 development”

of non tax paid Hquor|\™ po 0,40) application and
29.8 percent of the families liv-|

ing in the city have an annual 5 3 aa a,
Mr. Grooms confessec 1i¢ ha ; :

} designation, there > two 0borrowed the Mathis car and ignation, (nure. are major
income of less than $3,000.

Lack of low-cost housing is one a c

reason for the high rate of stb- | es ip : : Vas wransporting the liquor from Phases6aig
standard housing, Mr. Davis told] NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY INDUCTION — Eight Kings Mountain high school seniors were ! Tennessee to Gaston County for ojo 2) during the
the city board of commissioners: jpdqucted into membership by the National Honor Society Monday night. The new members are Under the new numbered seat aie purposes. ! subsequent five years, implemen-

Fuesday night. He said he had photographed holding candles. Members of the National Honor Society, from left, Dottie Scates, | arrangement (the 43rd district Both men were charged by tation of the model city plan,

EeTareavgon Judy Weaver, John Parker, Wanda Leigh, Sharon Gold, Teresa Huffstickler, Danny Dyke, Dar- | Bas thse), Rep- Mauney will file : city police officers at the Amer. which will be flexible guides that

nese SU. pushed >| lene Champion, Carolyn Falls, Stan Yarbro, Mike Hoyle, Kathy Holland, Heidi Kopruch, June |'°% >¢d! FILES FOR RE-ELECTION — ican Service Station on W. King will be annually revised as a
St. for public drunkenness and result of continuing planning and

tions city planners with the N. C. Seat No. 1, | i Ve Return, Fined, ia date:Jiheoni)

Jones No. 2
By MARTIN HARMON

W. K. Mauney, Jr, will seek
e-e¢lection to a second term as

| state representative from the 43rd

district, subject to the Democratic

| primary of May 4.

 

 

{ Mr. Mauney formally filed his
ntentions to seek re-election

| Wednesday with Elections Board|

| Chairman Ralph Gilbert.
   

who would prefer better housing tnd Meantime, R. A. (Bob) Jones, al :
but could not afford the $70 to, Frederick, Gail Scates, Kathy Plonk and Billy Williams. Mrs. Tolly Shuford is faculty adviser. |poract City attorney, announced, Representative W. K. Mauney,

ator ‘o charze ith violati aluati 4
$20 a month better housing would, (Photo by Isaac Alexander) rma sre | Tuesday he, would seek Seat No. 5 aed Weanesday for ts. 4 ration or Por EA =erJon Henry Moss de-
cost them. H S ot | 3. Jones’ Rutherford County coun.| election to a second term as

i i Ey +193 : state re iv transportation and beverage pur- scribed the program as ore

Blighted housin> units should ss i presentative from the

Inducts Eight

terpart, Rep. William Harrill, had 43rd district, subject to the POSes- The liquor was found in| which will tie together all phases

be condemned and torn down

'At High School |

  

    
   

previously announced he would Democratic primary of May 4. the trunk of a 1955 Oldsmobile of community development, which

when they become vacant. Davis
vy

| not seek re-election but would be owned by Charles Mathis. implies use of local, state and

vid the hoard, and vacant non- | a candidate for state superintend- Mathis and Grooms were sen- federal funds. és is many pro-

sidential structures removed | instruction. Jaycees To Ask mnsed to 12 months which was grams aided by the federal gov-
rom residential areas, Rep. Robert Z. Falls, of Shelby, | suspended upon the following ernment, much is on a share

 

||
From a 10 percent sample sur- {a two-term veteran, had not yet M 1 0 «onditions: that $750.00 and court hasis of variable amount, depand-

vev of substandard housing, Mr. Eight Kings Mous-ain high _ decided whether he will seek re- d pinions costs be paid by each man, the ing on the particular project.
Davis renorted that seven areas § | school seniors were inducted inte | election. "ear be sold, and the liquor be Urban beautification funds are

of 10 within the city limits have | membership by the high school : All are Democrats. Kings Mountain Jaycees will destroyed. The men were also included, for example. Some funds
conduct a public opinion poll sentenced to 20 days suspended “1 feel the federal programs
Friday night to determine feeling upon the payment of the court might be available for hospitals.

of area citizens on the proposed costs for cach public drunk the city has requested will be

more than their share of blight.
Of 2.134 residential structures, 32

poreent are in need of major re-

chapier of the National Honor

Society Monday.
| The new members are Teresa

The 43rd district includes the

counties of Cleveland, Polk and
Rutherford.

   pair. In 82 home interviews in | Huffstickler, Darlene Champion, The prior primary and election downtown mall and public sup- charge. in our favor and, more impor.
the. sub-s*andard .arex, 68 were Wanda Leigh, Heidi Kopruch, Bil- was a sweepstakes affair, in port for the mall. ; A noiice of apreal was entered tant, Kings Mountain citizens.

reators, 82 rentors inter-ewed |ly Williams, Mike Hoyle, Gail | which Harrill, Mauney and Falls| The 30 members of the civic|with each bond being set at have exhibited a desire to help
reported running water i the Scates and Judy Weaver. | were Democratic Hominees. The club will ask citizens the ques- $1050.00. themselves by voting $4.3 million

house, 52 reported only cold wa- Each member participated in| new numbered seat system was tion: “Do you favor a Kings| Bond was made. in bonds for major sewage sys-
ter. Average monthly rental was | the induction ceremonies held in| invoked by the 1967 General As- Mountain Mall and if you do, will! The pair had exited jail on the tem and water system programs,’
£15. Twenty-four of 82 peovle in- the hih school cafeteria. Caro- | sembly. you support this project?” initial charge by paying cash the Mayor added.
terviewed receive social security {lyn Falls presided, Danny Dyke The survey will get underway bond of $500 each plus $100 bond Ledford Austin, of the Ashe-

checks as means of suport. | stated the purpose, Stan Yarbro! | Rep. Mauneyis a Kings Moun. at 7:30 p.m. : tee to Bondsman Ernest Hayes, ville consulting engineering: firm,
Mr. Davis said statistics from gave the membership qualifica-| tain industrialist, specializing in Plans for the public opinion (estimony revealed. Trial had present for the meeting, told Mr.

the 1960 Census reveal that 598, | tions, Sharon Gold interpreted| manufacture of men's hosiery, Poll grew out of last Wednesday been set for January 2. O'Brien, “Having some knowl-
0f 2,005 families are classified as| FINALIST — Rick Finger, high |the emblem, Cathy Holland gave| GRADUATE — Glenn Werner, and “throwing” synthetic fibers. night's meeting of Kings Moun- judge George Thomasson had edge of HUD programs, I feel
poverty stricken on the basis of | school senior, is a finalist for a | the meaning of the colors, Kathy] son of Mrs. W. D. Werner of (He is a graduate of Lenoir- tain Mall, Inc. directors and declined to accept bond forfeiture you can be assured Kinzs Moun-

total known income. Median fam-| Morehead Scholarship to the |Plonk read the roll of previous| Kings Mountain and the late | Rhyne college and is a member of were advanced at a three-hour and ordered capias issued. tain will file a quality applica-

ily income for Kings Mountain| University of North Carolina at members and June Frederick Mr. Werner, has completed the college’s board of trustees conference Tuesday with local of-] The pair returned voluntarily tion.”
jn 1087 wag $4087 Chapel Hill. read the pledge. | Eastern Air Lines’ three-year | executive committee. He is a ficials and a representative of a! Monday, testified they had mmr

family income for the unemploy- | Rev. David Castor, pastor of; School for mechanics and is member of St. Matthew's Luth- recently formed mall corporation “heard” the white liquor case A ]
ed in 1967 was $1338. Fi Finali t | Resurrection Lutheran church, mow a licensed mechanic for | €ran church, a past president of in Monroe on local progress and would involve federal charges if Yout S ppea

To the question by Clayvon mnger 1S |was guest speaker. He was in. Eastem Airlines in Miami, Fla. | the Kings Mountain Lions club, apbroaches. a they did not return.Kolly of the need for a full-time | troduced by Dottie Scates. He is married to the former June | and active in his industry’Ss trade i Pe Sol SHomey, Bondsman Hayes gave 1 h e| Sentences
city building insnector, Mr. Da-| or olarship | A duet, “My Task”, was ren. Fisher of Kings Mountain and He is president of Robert (Bo Powells aid the judge $1100. Judge Thomasson
vis suggests Kings Mountain { dered by Dottie Scates and Kay| they are parents of a son, Mike, | Industrial Association of the city of Monroe hasasimilar plan| ruled that, if cash bond was paid,| Two Kings Mountain youths
should nrepare a svstematic hous-| ( Dixon. Linda Ross was piano ac.| age two and o half. Mrs. Wern- | Kings Mountain Area, Inc. He is as Kings Mountain s and Mon- no bond fee was involved and re- Jan. 16 in Cleveland Recorder's
ino code and imblement it. Ren-| Frederick Eli (Rick) Finger, | companist. | er is daughter of Mr. and Mis, | Married to the former Mary Simp- roe’'s Chamber of Commerce pres- turned the $1100 to defendants. Court appealed sentences in two

tal units which low-income 111, Kings Mountain high school Afar the Ae iL ore, Charles Fisher of Kings Moun. | SO father of four children, a son ident, here on Tuesday, antici- of 13 charges and counter charg-
lies can afford are almost non-| senior and son of Mr, and Mrs. or. Jhe NOW. MEMES Were ain, Werner is a 1964 graduate of Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Mauney. |Pates coordinating the. planning Hera!d S. 0. S. os growing out of an altercation
A the! Fred Finger, Jr. is. among six tapped, Principal James Atkinson
existant and housing within ger, 2 | presented membership cards. |
price ranee of this incoma group nominees from District IX select-|

of both proposed malls. last November 11 at a U.S. 74of Kings Mountain high v1 candi :g gh school. | Candidate Jones is a graduate] Directors of Kings Mountain Need File Copies eas: service station
Miss Helen Logan and Mrs. | of Wake Forest college and Wake Mall, Inc. on Wednesday nichtic an urgent need. he said. |ed as in competition for | °° Sey a Fone sian : 8 Mall, Inc. on ednesday nigh ; 3 | the charges, MTS.

Beh of renewal ave 1968 Morehead Awards to study Charles Baird served re tresh Jaycees To Hold Forest ay school, a member of amended by-laws to allow lease Wanted: Copies of the Kings soar ol he individual was
id ments. 1e law firm Jones & Jones. He holders or operty that would Mounta Herald issue f June arin. Sa :al sonart stated, “con: | at the University of North Caro- 3 S 2S. holders on property 1at woul yountam icrald 1ssues of June Tir " on t

Re He or re-|lina at Chapel Hill, 3 | Advisor for the NHS chapter Annual Kleenex Sale Is 1966 winner of the Jaycee DSA abut the proposed Cherokee 8, 1967 and September 21, 1967. found igAlt
{ida A ; lis Mrs. Tolly Shuford. | Kings Mountain aycees will (award. He served six years with Street Mall to become members The Herald is in need of extra W inal Mullinax
ulmit lowcost housing| Other Cleveland Countyfinalist aie ; | conduct the annual sale of the airforce, including two tours of the corporation, Mr. Powell file copies of two editions of the | red ‘at the close ofRn rics MatFurs 1s Lewis Edwin Speagle, son of| SUCCUMBS Kleenex on Friday evening. of duty overseas, and currently reported. paper during 1967 and will pay were Sismissed Bo he was found

proieg an A tority ds currents Mr. and Mrs. Olan R. Speagle,| Mrs. Laura Burris, 73, of S. Jaycees will conduct a house. iS a major in the air force re- At Wednesday's meeting an 25 cents a copy for several full State's Vinee 2 th charge. A

be Heron pnild will elimin. of Shelby. | Cherokee street, died Monday to-house canvass beginning at Serve. He is a Baptist. His wife is executive committee to work un- editions, weeks of June Sth and © 2 Fad ney of carry-
i. Woking iy the snh.standard| Finalists were, elected from a| morning in Kings Mountain hos- 7:39 with fundst o benefit the | hav former Nancy Hardwick. They der the board of directors was September 21. charge agJains nt was iS.
ate some 0 8 3 3 | 3 | + 5 n > i > 0 : i" igi . 3 : ing a conceaital. Funeral arrangements, civic club's extensive work in have three children. reside Citizer ave se Cl gs |
housing problems, the report|field of 22 nominees from 10 PI ang appointed by Mall President Paul izens who have these copies ContinuedOnOn Page 8community projects.

 

counties. Each of the 110 More-| which are incomplete, will be McGinnis. Members of the com- are invited to contact the Herald, |
oo nead Awards Districts in the, announced by Gill and Brown | Jake Dixon is project chair K 1] E f Continued On Page 8 739-5441.

Noe. state are selecting six finalists; Funeral Home. man. e Y- n orce na Mrs. Poplin’s
Gl Ruff: Kids for interviews before ; the Cond D f L:be T C !G h L Wh A e G

Clothes iscsiDepartment of Labor ToContract Garbage Law J Bion Rites Conducted
Nee k ot es Johan providefour For $48,013 Job Training Project | “It's a big job trying to keep|For City S Buffalo Creek Project | Funeral rites for Mrs. Blanche
The War in Vietnam “is rough ii..." aqucations at the University a city clean”, Clayvon Kelly, co- Whitesides Poplin, 83, were held

concludes.

 on the children there,” a Kings chairman with Mrs. E. W. Griffin The city has received a grant for raw water supply, wednesday at 11 o'clock from
Mountain serviceman writes. orNorthCarolinaInChapelHil, By MARTIN HARMON | training with 17 areafirms dur-|of the city's 1967 clean-up cam-| Of $450,000 for the Buffalo Creek’ tion of a treatment plant of four Boyce Memorial ARP church of

SFC Abraham Ruff, a light John Motley Morehead, UNC U. S. Representative Basil L | ing the 16 Joins Novem: paign, said Tuesdayin reporting water department, from the De- million gallons daily capacity, | which she was a member.
weapons man in a Special Forces graduate and native North Car-|| Whitener announced last week | ver 1,.0f the365, 273 successfully results of the campaign to the partment of Housing and Urban land acquisition, right-of-way ac-| The Rev. Thomas Richie offici-
A Team, says children’s clothing | olinjan who resided in Rye: New end that the Department of La- completed training requirements city board of commissioners. Development, Representative Ba- quisition, and laying of transmis- ated at the final rites and inter-

is badly needed along with York, until his death in 1965. | bor has agreed to sizning ofain periods of six to 26 weeks, de: Mr. Kelly recommended the sil LW hitener has anounced. , sion lines from the treatment ment was in Laurelwood ceme-

school supplies such as pencils j contract wtih Industrial Associa: pending on the particularjob clas: city “bear down on the garbage The HUD grant, recommended plant to connect with the city tery at Rock Hill, S. C.
and paper. Ee tion of the Kings Mountain Area, sification. lordinance, red tag improper size by the Atlanta regional office, water supply. Mrs. Poplin died Monday morn-

“If there is anyone who would| { Inc, for $48,913 job training pro-| Of those successfully complet-| cans and enforce the law on gar- will be a major contribution to Target for bid invitations, May- ing at 5 a.m. in Stroud Rest Home

like to send children’s Clothing} Quick Business | gram ing training, 17 were previously bage pick up and adopt and en the project estimated to cost $3,- or John Henry Moss said, is at Greenville, S. C. A native of
they are going to throw away,it | The year's contract, in effect, on welfare rolls. All are currently force an ordinance on junk cars 338,000. March 1 to 15, with contract let-| York County, S. C. she was
would be very much appreciated,” |Tri T Fran {is a delayed renewal of the prior emyrloyed at an estimated annual “Not many homeowners have TE FORWARDED tings about 30 days later. daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
said Ruff. p 0 ce contract which expired Novem: avings to the welfare department purchased standard 350 gallon The: City. reacest Tor i 18 Final plans and specifications John Erskine Whitesides. She was

SFC Ruff's letter to the editor] ber 1. of $28,650. An additional 125 were Size covered garbage cans”, said C1 are being completed by Engineer widow of Isaac Adams Poplin.; i A oii ; hr : i d s€ month extension of the loan of FE TE A ST d Ans
of the Herald reads: W. K. Mauney, Jr., and Clinton| Congressman Whitener tele: classified “disadvantaged”. Mr. Kelly. “The cost is only $1.99, nc pipe being used to sup- W. K. Dickson, and appraisals of| For many years Mrs. Poplin

“I am from Route 1, Kings Jolly returned Monday from a graphed the Herald: “Project. The newcontract provides for! but we just haven't been able to plement the city's raw water value are being made on the 67 was employed as a clerk at My-
Mountain and at the present I'm| quick five-day business trip to provides for training of 200 work: inclusion of Gaston as well as push this phase of Operation supply was forwarded Wednes.- properties involved at the lake ers (nw Fulton's) Department in Vietnam. I'm the Light Weap- | Southern France. ‘ers for 20 weeks of training. Em- Cleveland firms. The fora» con Clean-Up”. day to William M. Hodges site. whers some 2000 acres will Store.
ons Man in a Special Forces “A”| They inspected yarn throwing phasis will be made in the train- tract specified Cleveland Mr. Kelly labeled the most re- director of the state "Civil De. be inundated, Surviving are her son, Thomas
Team.It is our duty to train civil-| 2quipment and as Mr. Mauney ing program fto take persons off Mr. Vale added. cent clean-up effort “our most fenise agency The CD is recom. Al Ihe cy commission meeting Eugene Poplin, of Conneaut, Ohio;
ians to defend their villages and said. “We liked what we saw.” the welfare rolls. Amount of fed: The federal supnle successful” and invited represen. o.oo07 © 0i The Luesday, Mayor Moss told the one brother, T. P. Whitesides of

4 provinces from the Viet Cong. We| Mr. Mauney said he had cabled, eral funds involved is $48,913.” ments. trainee salaries, tatives from the city council to is” scheduled to expire membersfinal plans will determ- Gastonia: three sisters, Mrs, Hate
also support and help the villages) Wednesday an order for one ma-| Industrial Association is head: ments to emplovers, of $10 per join him in Washington, D. C. March 22. ine at what contourthe lake level tie Hudspeth: of Gastonia, Miss
in any way we can, especially the| chine and an option for four ed by W. K. Mauney, Jr. presi: week for the February 18-20 for announcement _ =~ Will be. He said health depart- Marie Whitesides of Charlotte and
schools. more. | dent, with Joe Vale as executive! Of the initial ~m*ract nf 856, of winners in the 1967 National Included is construction of a ment officials will determine the Mrs. Pearl Walker of Clover, S.

“It is very rough on the chil | The machinery will be used in, director. 000, a total of $45,133 was spent Clean-Up Contest. Mr. Kelly pre. dam on Buffalo Creek north of SR| “belt” around the lake front the C. Also surviving are two grand-
dren here. During the Christmas| a million-dollar expansion of Car-| Mr. Vale said that 365 persons Mr. Vale added. | pared the city's entry in the nas 2033, impounding of a major lake | should own and maintain children and five great-grand-

Continued On Page 8 [olina Throwing Company. ‘have been enrolled in on-the-job! Itional competitions with some 35 miles of shoreline, {OF Proper sanitation control, children edt
\

8  


